Relapse to methamphetamine (Meth) seeking progressively increases after withdrawal from drug self-administration (incubation of Meth craving). We previously demonstrated a role of dorsomedial striatum (DMS) dopamine D1 receptors (D1Rs) in this incubation. Here, we studied the role of afferent glutamatergic projections into the DMS and local D1R-glutamate interaction in this incubation in male rats. We first measured projection-specific activation on day 30 relapse test by using cholera toxin b (retrograde tracer) ϩ Fos (activity marker) double-labeling in projection areas. Next, we determined the effect of pharmacological reversible inactivation of lateral or medial anterior intralaminar nuclei of thalamus (AIT-L or AIT-M) on incubated Meth seeking on withdrawal day 30. We then used an anatomical asymmetrical disconnection procedure to determine whether an interaction between AIT-L¡DMS glutamatergic projections and postsynaptic DMS D1Rs contributes to incubated Meth seeking. We also determined the effect of unilateral inactivation of AIT-L and D1R blockade of DMS on incubated Meth seeking, and the effect of contralateral disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections on nonincubated Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1. Incubated Meth seeking was associated with selective activation of AIT¡DMS projections; other glutamatergic projections to DMS were not activated. AIT-L (but not AIT-M) inactivation or anatomical disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections decreased incubated Meth seeking. Unilateral inactivation of AIT-L or D1R blockade of the DMS had no effect on incubated Meth craving, and contralateral disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections had no effect on nonincubated Meth seeking. Our results identify a novel role of AIT-L and AIT-L¡DMS glutamatergic projections in incubation of drug craving and drug seeking.
Introduction
High relapse rates during abstinence is a key feature of methamphetamine (Meth) addiction (Elkashef et al., 2008) . In rats given extended access to intravenous Meth self-administration, drug seeking progressively increases after withdrawal (Shepard et al., 2004; Adhikary et al., 2017) . This incubation phenomenon, which is also observed with other abused drugs , generalizes to Meth users who show increased cueinduced drug craving during the first 3 months of abstinence . In mechanistic studies, we showed that the central amygdala nucleus is critical for incubation of Meth craving (Li et al., 2015a) . Scheyer et al. (2016) showed that with Meth, as with cocaine (Wolf, 2016) , the accumulation of calciumpermeable AMPARs in the nucleus accumbens is critical for this incubation.
We also explored the role of the dorsomedial striatum (DMS) and the dorsolateral striatum (DLS), previously implicated in relapse to drug seeking and cue-controlled drug seeking in different rodent models (Vanderschuren et al., 2005; Fuchs et al., 2006; Belin and Everitt, 2008; , in incubation of Meth craving. We found that this incubation is associated with activation [assessed by the activity marker Fos ] of both the DMS and the DLS and that local injections of the D1-family receptor (D1R) antagonist SCH23390, which inhibits striatal Fos induction (Valjent et al., 2000) , decreases "incubated" Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days (Li et al., 2015b) . We also studied the role of the DMS in incubation of Meth craving after choice-based "voluntary abstinence" (Caprioli et al., 2015; . We used the Daun02 chemogenetic inactivation procedure and demonstrated a role of DMS neuronal ensembles (identified by Fos) in incubated Meth seeking after 21 voluntary abstinence days ). These studies demonstrate critical roles of D1R-mediated dopamine transmission in the DLS and the DMS, and of DMS neuronal ensembles, in incubation of Meth craving.
Based on the above results, and evidence that striatal neuronal activity is dependent on activation of glutamate afferents and local D1R-mediated neurotransmission (O'Donnell, 2003; Lovinger, 2010; Shiflett and Balleine, 2011) , our goal in the present study was to identify afferent projections to the DMS that interact with local postsynaptic D1Rs and mediate incubated Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal (30 d). We first used the retrograde tracer cholera toxin b (CTb) in combination with Fos (Marchant et al., 2009 , 2014 to determine whether incubated Meth seeking is associated with activation of glutamatergic projections into the DMS. These include the ventral and dorsal medial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC and dmPFC), the anterior insular (AI) cortex, the basolateral amygdala (BLA), the lateral anterior intralaminar nuclei of thalamus (AIT-L; central lateral and paracentral thalamus), the medial AIT (AIT-M; central medial thalamus), and the parafascicular thalamus (Pf; Voorn et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2015; Hunnicutt et al., 2016) .
We found that incubated Meth seeking was associated with selective activation of AIT-L and of AIT¡DMS projections. Next, we determined the causal role of the AIT nuclei in incubated Meth seeking by using a muscimolϩbaclofen reversible inactivation procedure (McFarland and Kalivas, 2001) . We found that inactivation of AIT-L but not AIT-M decreased incubated Meth seeking. Next, we tested the hypothesis that synergetic activation of AIT-L¡DMS glutamatergic projections (Fremeau et al., 2001 (Fremeau et al., , 2004 and local D1Rs in the DMS control incubated Meth seeking. We used a variation of a reversible asymmetric pharmacological inactivation procedure in which the glutamatergic cell bodies (e.g., AIT-L) are unilaterally inhibited by muscimolϩbaclofen and postsynaptic dopamine receptors in the target projection area are blocked in either the ipsilateral or contralateral hemisphere by a dopamine receptor antagonist (Bossert et al., 2012; Jenni et al., 2017) . Because both ipsilateral and contralateral inactivation of AIT-L¡DMS projections decreased incubated Meth craving, we also tested the effect of unilateral inactivation of AIT-L and unilateral D1R blockade in the DMS on incubated Meth seeking. Finally, to determine whether the role of AIT-L¡DMS projections in Meth seeking is specific to incubated Meth seeking, we tested the effect of contralateral disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections on nonincubated Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
We used male Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River; total n ϭ 284), weighing 300 -350 g before surgery and 325-375 g at the start of the drug self-administration procedure; we maintained the rats under a reverse 12:12 h light/dark cycle (lights on at 8:00 P.M., off at 8:00 A.M.) with food and water available ad libitum. We housed two rats per cage before surgery and then individually after surgery. We performed the experiments in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (eighth edition) under the protocols approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee. We excluded some rats because of failure of catheter patency (Exp. 3, n ϭ 1), cannula blockage (Exp. 3, n ϭ 1), incorrect cannula placements ( pilot food study, n ϭ 1; Exp. 2, n ϭ 24; Exp. 3, n ϭ 32; disconnection food study, n ϭ 4; Exp. 4, n ϭ 11; Exp. 5, n ϭ 10), incorrect CTb injections (Exp. 1, n ϭ 11), failure to acquire reliable Meth self-administration (Exp. 2, n ϭ 10; Exp. 3, n ϭ 2; Exp. 4, n ϭ 3; Exp. 5, n ϭ 1), or health-related issues (Exp. 1, n ϭ 1; pilot food study, n ϭ 1; Exp. 2, n ϭ 4; Exp. 3, n ϭ 12; Exp. 4, n ϭ 8; Exp. 5: n ϭ 2).
Intravenous surgery
We anesthetized the rats with isoflurane gas (5% induction; 2-3% maintenance) and inserted Silastic catheters into each rat's jugular vein, as previously described (Lu et al., 2007; Theberge et al., 2013) . We injected the rats with ketoprofen (2.5 mg/kg, s.c.) after surgery to relieve pain and inflammation and allowed the rats to recover for 5-7 d before Meth self-administration training. During the recovery and training phases, we flushed the catheters every 24 -48 h with gentamicin (APP Pharmaceuticals; 4.25 mg/ml) dissolved in sterile saline.
CTb injection into the DMS
On withdrawal day 15, we injected CTb (List Biological Laboratories) into the DMS. We injected 80 nl of 1% CTb unilaterally into the DMS over 4 min with the needle left in place for an additional 2 min (Marchant et al., 2009 (Marchant et al., , 2014 . We counterbalanced our injections into either the left or right hemisphere and used a 1.0 l, 32 gauge Neuros syringe (Hamilton) attached to UltraMicroPump (UMP3) with SYS-Micro4 Controller (World Precision Instruments). The coordinates for the DMS were as follows: anteroposterior (AP), ϩ1.2 mm; mediolateral (ML), Ϯ2.4 mm (8°angle); dorsoventral (DV), Ϫ5.3 mm. These coordinates are based on our previous studies Li et al., 2015b) .
Intracranial surgery
We implanted guide cannulas (23 gauge; Plastics One) 1.7 mm above the AIT-L and AIT-M, and 1.0 mm above the DMS. We set the nose bar at Ϫ3.3 mm and used the following coordinates from bregma: AIT-L: AP, Ϫ2.7 mm; ML, Ϯ1.8 mm (8°angle); DV, Ϫ5.3 mm; AIT-M: AP, Ϫ2.7 mm, ML, Ϯ2.4 mm (30°angle); DV, Ϫ6.2 mm; and DMS: AP, ϩ1.2 mm; ML, Ϯ2.4 mm (8°angle); DV, Ϫ4.3 mm. We implanted bilateral cannulas into the AIT-L and DMS, and a single cannula into the AIT-M because of its medial location. We anchored the cannulas to the skull with jeweler's screws and dental cement. We used the above coordinates based on previous studies (Porter et al., 2001; Newman and Mair, 2007; Mair and Hembrook, 2008; Li et al., 2015b) .
Intracranial injections
We dissolved muscimolϩbaclofen (Tocris Bioscience) or SCH23390 (Tocris Bioscience) in sterile saline and injected the drugs 15 min before starting the relapse test sessions. The doses of muscimolϩbaclofen (3 ϩ 15 ng in 0.3 l/side) are based on an initial food self-administration study (see below). The dose of SCH23390 (0.75 g in 0.5 l/side) is based on our previous studies Li et al., 2015b) . The injectors extended 1.7 or 1.0 mm below the tips of the guide cannulas for the AIT and DMS, respectively. We injected vehicle (saline) or drug at a rate of 0.5 l/min and left the injectors in place for an additional minute to allow diffusion. We connected the syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus) to 10 l Hamilton syringes and attached the Hamilton syringes to the 30 gauge injectors via polyethylene-50 tubing. After testing, we extracted the rats' brains and stored them in 10% formalin. We sectioned the rat brains (50 m sections) using a Leica cryostat and stained the sections with cresyl violet. Finally, we verified cannula placements under a light microscope.
Apparatus
We trained the rats in self-administration chambers located inside sound-attenuating cabinets and controlled by a Med Associates system. Each chamber had two levers located 8 -9 cm above the floor. During self-administration training, presses on the retractable (active) lever activated the infusion pump (which delivered a Meth infusion; see specific experiments); presses on the stationary (inactive) lever were not reinforced. For intravenous infusions, we connected each rat's catheter to a liquid swivel (Instech) via polyethylene-50 tubing, protected by a metal spring. We then attached the liquid swivel to a 20 ml syringe via polyethylene-50 tubing and to a 22 gauge modified cannula (Plastics One).
Food self-administration training
We trained the rats to self-administer food pellets (TestDiet, catalog #1811155) for 1 h per day during either the beginning (Exp. 2) or the middle (Exp. 3) of their dark cycle, under a fixed ratio 1 (FR-1) 20 s timeout reinforcement schedule; pellet delivery was paired with a 5 s light cue. To increase rats' motivation to press for the food pellets, we restricted their diet in the home cage to 20 g/d and fed them after they finished the food self-administration session. Additionally, to facilitate acquisition of food self-administration, we gave 1 h magazine training before the operant training during the first 2 training days. During magazine training, we presented the food pellets to the rats every 5 min; pellet delivery was paired with the 5 s light cue.
Meth self-administration training
We used an extended access training procedure based on our previous studies (Li et al., 2015a,b) . We trained the rats to self-administer Meth for 6 h per day (two 3 h sessions separated by 30 min or one 6 h session) under a FR-1 20 s timeout reinforcement schedule. We dissolved Meth in saline, and the rats self-administered Meth at a dose of 0.1 mg/kg/infusion over 3.5 s (0.1 ml/infusion). We trained the rats for 10 sessions over an 11 d period (one off-day after the fourth or fifth training day) to prevent loss of body weight during the training phase. [Note: Methtrained rats lost ϳ10 -15 g after 4 or 5 d of training and regained the lost weight during the off day (data not shown)].
The daily training sessions started at the onset of the dark cycle. The sessions began with the extension of the active lever and the illumination of the red house light, which remained on for the duration of each session. During training, active lever presses led to the delivery of a Meth infusion and a compound 5 s tone-light cue [the tone and light modules (Med Associates) were located above the active lever]. During the 20 s timeout, we recorded nonreinforced active lever presses. To prevent overdose, we set the maximal number of daily drug intake to Ͻ90 infusions. The red house light was turned off and the active lever retracted after the rats received the maximal infusions or at the end of each session. The training data from Experiments 1-5 are described in Figure 1 .
Withdrawal phase
During this phase, we housed the rats individually in the animal facility and handled them 3-4 times per week.
Relapse tests
We conducted all relapse tests immediately after the onset of the dark cycle. The sessions began with the extension of the active lever and the illumination of the red house light, which remained on for the duration of the session. Active lever presses during testing [the operational mea- Figure 1 . Meth self-administration training. Data are mean Ϯ SEM number of Meth (0.1 mg/kg/infusion) infusions or lever presses during the 10 6 h daily self-administration sessions for Experiments 1-5 (total n ϭ 10 for Exp. 1; 32 for Exp. 2; 39 for Exp. 3; 34 for Exp. 4; 17 for Exp. 5). During training, active lever presses were reinforced on an FR-1 20 s timeout reinforcement schedule, and Meth infusions were paired with a 5 s tone-light cue.
sure of drug seeking in incubation of craving and relapse/reinstatement studies (Shalev et al., 2002; Lu et al., 2004; ] resulted in contingent presentations of the tone-light cue, previously paired with Meth infusions, but not the drug itself (i.e., under extinction conditions).
Immunohistochemistry
Immediately after the relapse tests on withdrawal day 30, we anesthetized the rats with isoflurane and perfused them transcardially with ϳ100 ml of 0.1 M PBS followed by 400 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS. We extracted the brains and postfixed them in 4% PFA for 2 h, then transferred them to 30% sucrose in PBS for 48 h at 4°C. We froze the brains on dry ice before sectioning. We cut serial coronal sections (40 m) using a Leica Microsystems cryostat and preserved the sections in cryoprotectant (20% glycerol and 2% DMSO in PBS, pH 7.4).
CTbϩFos double-labeling
We processed a one-in-five series of sections from the PFC (dmPFC and vmPFC), AI cortex, DMS, BLA, AIT-L, AIT-M, and Pf from each rat for immunochemical detection of CTb and Fos. We repeatedly rinsed freefloating sections in PBS (3 ϫ 10 min washes) and incubated them for 1 h in 10% normal horse serum (NHS) in PBS with 0.5% Triton X-100 (PBS-Tx). We then incubated all sections for Ն48 h at 4°C in goat antiCTb primary antibody (703; 1:5000; List Biological Laboratories, RRID: AB_10013220) and rabbit anti-c-Fos primary antibody (5348; 1:2000; Cell Signaling Technology, RRID:AB_10557109) diluted in 2% NHS in PBS-Tx. We washed off unbound primary antibodies with PBS and incubated the sections with donkey anti-goat Alexa Fluor 488 (705-545-147; 1:2000; Jackson ImmunoResearch, RRID:AB_2336933) and donkey antirabbit Alexa Fluor 594 (705-585-147; 1:2000; Jackson ImmunoResearch, RRID:AB_2336933) for 2-4 h in 2% NHS in PBS-Tx. We then rinsed sections in PBS. These were mounted onto gelatin-coated glass slides, air dried, and coverslipped with Mowiol (Millipore).
Image acquisition and neuronal quantification
We digitally captured dark-field images of immunoreactive (IR) cells in the different brain areas using an EXi Aqua camera (QImaging) attached to a Zeiss Axio Scope 2 Axio Imager M2. We captured and analyzed the images using iVision (Biovision) at 10ϫ magnification in a blind manner (inter-rater reliability between X.L. and F.S.: r ϭ 0.83, p Ͻ 0.05). We identified CTb-IR neurons with fluorescent cytoplasm using the YFP filter and Fos-IR neurons with fluorescent nuclei using the RFP filter. For each rat, we quantified cells in the same hemisphere as the CTb injection (ipsilateral). We analyzed four sections/brain area using the following bregma coordinates: dmPFC and vmPFC, ϩ3.72 to ϩ2.76 mm; AI cortex, ϩ3.72 to ϩ2.76 mm; BLA, Ϫ2.04 to Ϫ2.52 mm; AIT-L and AIT-M, Ϫ2.28 to Ϫ3.48 mm. For Pf (Ϫ4.08 to Ϫ4.36 mm), we analyzed 1-2 sections per rat due to technical reasons related to the fact that we did not originally plan to analyze this brain region and terminated the collection of the brain sections ϳ1 mm posterior to the AIT.
Experimental design and statistical analysis Experiment 1: effect of incubated Meth seeking on Fos protein expression in afferent projections to the DMS.
The goal of Experiment 1 was to identify critical afferent projections into the DMS that are associated with incubated Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal. We performed intravenous surgeries on two groups of rats (n ϭ 10) and trained them for Meth self-administration for 10 d. To demonstrate that incubation had occurred under the experimental parameters of Experiments 1-4, we tested one group of rats (n ϭ 5) for relapse in a 2 h session on withdrawal day 1, and this group later served as the No-test group on withdrawal day 30 (see below). Next, we injected CTb unilaterally into the DMS of all rats on withdrawal day 15. On withdrawal day 30, we tested the rats for relapse (Relapse test; n ϭ 5) or did not test them (No test; n ϭ 5). We anesthetized the rats, perfused them, and extracted the brains of the rats from the Relapse-test group immediately after the 2 h test session. During the same time, we also perfused and extracted the brains of the rats from the No-test group, which we brought to the perfusion room directly from their home cages. We measured CTb and Fos protein in the dmPFC, vmPFC, AI cortex, BLA, AIT-L, AIT-M, and Pf. For the analysis of Fos, CTb, and double-labeling of FosϩCTb, we used an experimental design that included the between-subject factor of Test condition (No test, Relapse test).
Experiment 2: effect of AIT-L or AIT-M inactivation on incubation of Meth craving.
The goal of Experiment 2 was to examine whether the AIT-L, AIT-M, or both play a causal role in incubation of Meth craving. In our pilot studies, we found that bilateral AIT-L inactivation by muscimolϩbaclofen at a dose of 3 ϩ 64 ng in 0.3 l/side [a "standard" dose used in our previous study (Li et al., 2015a) and in many other studies in many brain regions (McFarland and Kalivas, 2001; Peters et al., 2008) ] significantly impaired high-rate operant responding for food due to motor deficits (data not shown). Therefore, we first examined the effect of bilateral AIT-L inactivation with ascending doses of muscimolϩbaclofen (1 ϩ 5, 2 ϩ 10, 3 ϩ 15, and 3 ϩ 20 ng/0.3 l/side) on food selfadministration. We implanted the rats with bilateral guide cannulas 1.7 mm above the AIT-L (n ϭ 7) and used a within-subject experimental design. We conducted all the training and test sessions for the food study at the beginning of the dark cycle. Briefly, we trained the rats to lever press for food pellets for 5 d (1 h/d) before their first test. On the test days, we injected them with either vehicle or different doses of muscimolϩbaclofen (as described above) 15 min before the 1 h food self-administration session. For each dose, we counterbalanced the order of vehicle and muscimolϩbaclofen injections. We measured the number of food pellets during the test. We retrained rats to self-administer food pellets for 1 or 2 days (1 h/d) in between test days to ensure their responding was comparable to their pretest level before the next test. Based on the data from this pilot study (see Results), we determined the maximum dose (3 ϩ 15 ng/0.3 l/side) that can be used in Experiment 2 without causing motor deficits.
For Experiment 2, we performed intravenous surgeries on four groups of rats (n ϭ 32) and implanted them with bilateral guide cannulas 1.7 mm above the AIT-L or a single guide cannula 1.7 mm above the AIT-M. We determined the effect of reversible inactivation of the AIT subregions on Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days. We performed all intracranial injections 15 min before the 3 h relapse tests. For the AIT-L groups, we injected vehicle (n ϭ 8) or muscimolϩbaclofen (n ϭ 9) bilaterally. For the AIT-M inactivation group, we injected vehicle (n ϭ 7) or muscimolϩbaclofen (n ϭ 8) via a single cannula.
Experiment 3: effect of ipsilateral and contralateral disconnection of the DMS and AIT-L on incubation of Meth craving. The goal of Experiment 3 was to determine whether synergetic activation of the AIT¡DMS glutamatergic projections and DMS D1Rs plays a role in incubation of Meth craving (see Introduction). We performed intravenous surgeries on four groups of rats (total n ϭ 39) and implanted each rat with two unilateral cannulas 1 mm above the DMS and 1.7 mm above the AIT-L, respectively. These two unilateral cannulas were either in the same hemisphere (ipsilateral) or in opposite hemispheres (contralateral). We counterbalanced the left and right hemispheres for cannula implantation in Experiment 3 (and Exps. 4 and 5). We then trained the rats for Meth self-administration in four independent runs and used a 2 ϫ 2 between-subjects factorial design of drug condition (vehicle vs SCH23390 and muscimolϩbaclofen) ϫ disconnection condition (ipsilateral vs contralateral). We determined the effect of ipsilateral and contralateral disconnection of the DMS and AIT-L on Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days. We performed all intracranial injections 15 min before the 3 h relapse tests. For the two vehicle groups (n ϭ 18), we injected vehicle into the DMS and AIT-L and combined these two groups [ipsilateral (n ϭ 9) or contralateral (n ϭ 9) injections] for the statistical analysis. For the ipsilateral group (n ϭ 10), we injected SCH23390 unilaterally into the DMS of one hemisphere and muscimolϩbaclofen unilaterally into the AIT-L of the same hemisphere. For the contralateral disconnection group (n ϭ 11), we injected SCH23390 unilaterally into the DMS of one hemisphere and muscimolϩbaclofen unilaterally into the AIT-L of the opposite hemisphere.
To examine whether ipsilateral or contralateral disconnection of AIT¡DMS projections causes motor deficits (assessed by ongoing food self-administration), we implanted cannulas into an independent cohort of rats (n ϭ 6; bilateral cannula 1 mm above the DMS and unilateral cannula 1.7 mm above the AIT-L) and we used a within-subject experimental design. We conducted all the training and test sessions for the food study 6 -8 h after the onset of the dark cycle. We trained the rats to lever press for food pellets for 5 d (1 h/d) before their first test. During the first set of tests, we injected them with vehicle or drug (SCH23390 uni-laterally into the DMS, muscimolϩbaclofen unilaterally into the contralateral AIT-L) 15 min before the 1 h food self-administration session. During the second set of tests, we injected them with vehicle or drug (SCH23390 unilaterally into the DMS, muscimolϩbaclofen unilaterally into the ipsilateral AIT-L) 15 min before the 1 h food self-administration session. We counterbalanced the order of vehicle and muscimolϩbaclofen injections on 2 separate test days. We measured the number of food pellets during the test. We retrained the rats to self-administer food pellets for 1 or 2 d (1 h/d) in between the test days to ensure their responding was comparable to pretest level before the next test.
Experiment 4: effect of unilateral inactivation of the DMS or AIT-L on incubation of Meth craving. In Experiment 3, we found that both the ipsilateral and contralateral disconnection manipulations decreased incubated Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days. Based on these results, the goal of Experiment 4 was to rule out the possibility that unilateral inactivation of the DMS or AIT-L is sufficient to decrease incubation of Meth craving. We performed intravenous surgeries on four groups of rats (total n ϭ 34) and implanted each rat with bilateral cannulas 1 mm above the DMS or 1.7 mm above the AIT-L, respectively. We then trained the rats for Meth self-administration and determined the effect of unilateral inactivation of the DMS or AIT-L on Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days. We performed all intracranial injections 15 min before the 3 h relapse tests. For the two vehicle groups (n ϭ 16), we injected vehicle bilaterally into the DMS (n ϭ 8) or the AIT-L (n ϭ 8). For the drug group, we injected either SCH23390 unilaterally into the DMS (n ϭ 9) or muscimolϩbaclofen unilaterally into the AIT-L (n ϭ 9), and the opposite hemisphere received a vehicle injection. For each brain area, we used an experimental design that included between-subjects factor of drug condition (vehicle vs SCH23390 or muscimolϩbaclofen.
Experiment 5: effect of contralateral disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections on Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1. The goal of Experiment 5 was to determine whether AIT-L¡DMS projections play a specific role in incubated Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal (day 30) versus a general time-independent role in Meth seeking. We performed intravenous surgeries on two groups of rats (total n ϭ 17) and implanted each rat with two unilateral cannulas, one 1 mm above the DMS and the other 1.7 mm above the AIT-L. These two unilateral cannulas were in opposite hemispheres (contralateral). Next, we trained the rats for Meth selfadministration and then determined the effect of contralateral disconnection of the DMS and AIT-L on Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1. We performed all intracranial injections 15 min before the 3 h relapse tests. We used a between-subjects factorial design that included the factor of Drug condition (vehicle vs SCH23390 and muscimolϩbaclofen). For the vehicle group (n ϭ 7), we injected vehicle into the DMS and AIT-L. For the contralateral disconnection group (n ϭ 10), we injected SCH23390 unilaterally into the DMS of one hemisphere and muscimolϩbaclofen unilaterally into the AIT-L of the opposite hemisphere.
Statistical analysis
We analyzed the behavioral and anatomical data with SPSS (version 24) using factorial ANOVAs. We followed significant interaction or main effects ( p Ͻ 0.05) with Fisher PLSD post hoc tests. We indicate the between-subjects and within-subject factors of the different analyses in the Results.
Results
Meth self-administration
As in our previous studies (Li et al., 2015a,b) , during the training phase the rats demonstrated reliable escalation of Meth selfadministration and a strong preference for the Meth-paired active lever over the inactive lever (Exps. 1-5; Fig. 1A -E).
Experiment 1: effect of incubated Meth seeking on Fos expression in afferent projections to the DMS
The goal of Experiment 1 was to identify activated projections into the DMS during Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal. For this purpose, we measured the double-labeling of retrograde tracer CTb and Fos in several projection areas after the relapse test on withdrawal day 30.
Relapse tests
Meth seeking in the relapse tests (Fig. 2C,D ) was higher after 30 withdrawal days than after 1 d, demonstrating "incubation of Meth craving" under our experimental conditions. We analyzed the data with the between-subjects factor of Withdrawal day (Day 1, Day 30) and within-subjects factor of Lever (active lever, inactive lever). We observed a significant interaction between the two factors (F (1,8) ϭ 36.0, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 2C) . Analysis of the time course (30 min interval) of lever presses showed a significant triple interaction between Withdrawal day, Session minutes, and Lever (F (3,24) ϭ 8.4, p ϭ 0.001; Fig. 2D ).
Fos data
Exposure to the relapse test on withdrawal day 30 was associated with a significant increase in Fos expression in the dmPFC, vmPFC, AI cortex, BLA, and AIT-L, but not in the AIT-M or Pf (Fig. 2E) . The ANOVA of each brain region showed a significant effect of test condition for the dmPFC (F (1,9) ϭ 21.2, p ϭ 0.002), vmPFC (F (1,9) ϭ 7.3, p ϭ 0.027), AI cortex (F (1,9) ϭ 233.8, p Ͻ 0.001), BLA (F (1,9) ϭ 11.7, p ϭ 0.009), and AIT-L (F (1,9) ϭ 25.4, p ϭ 0.001). The effect of test condition for the AIT-M (F (1,9) ϭ 4.6, p ϭ 0.063) and Pf (F (1,9) ϭ 2.3, p ϭ 0.165) was not statistically significant.
CTb and CTbϩFos data
We observed no differences in total number of CTb-IR cells between the groups across brain regions ( p's Ͼ 0.05; Fig. 2F ). Analysis of CTbϩFos-IR double-labeled cells (Fig. 2G) showed a significant test condition effect for the AIT-L (F (1,9) ϭ 9.5, p ϭ 0.015) and the AIT-M (F (1,9) ϭ 5.9, p ϭ 0.041), but not for the dmPFC (F (1,9) ϭ 4.3, p ϭ 0.073), the vmPFC (F (1,9) ϭ 2.9, p ϭ 0.126), the BLA (F (1,9) ϭ 1.0, p ϭ 0.359), or the Pf (F (1,9) ϭ 0.6, p ϭ 0.817). We did not perform statistical analysis on the AI cortex double-labeling data because the number of doublelabeled neurons was too low (zero in No-test group and 1-2 neurons in Relapse test group) for a meaningful statistical analysis.
Summary
The data in Experiment 1 demonstrated that all brain regions examined except for the AIT-M and Pf were activated during the test for incubated Meth seeking. More importantly, the CTbϩFos double-labeling data showed that incubated Meth seeking was associated with selective activation of AIT-L and AIT-M neurons that project to the DMS.
Experiment 2: effect of AIT-L or AIT-M inactivation on incubation of Meth craving
The goal of Experiment 2 was to determine whether the AIT-L, AIT-M, or both play a causal role in incubated Meth seeking. For this purpose, we first examined the effect of bilateral inactivation of the AIT-L of ascending doses of muscimolϩbaclofen (1 ϩ 5, 2 ϩ 10, 3 ϩ 15, and 3 ϩ 20 ng/0.3 l/side) on food selfadministration, and determined the maximum AIT-L injection dose of muscimolϩbaclofen that can be used in Experiment 2 without causing motor deficits. Then we measured Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days after injections of vehicle or muscimolϩbaclofen into the two AIT subregions.
Effect of AIT-L inactivation on food self-administration
We found that AIT-L injection doses of muscimolϩbaclofen up to 3 ϩ 15 ng/0.3 l/side had no effect on operant responding for food (see Fig. 3 self-administration behavior in two rats, due to observed sedative effects. Based on these observations, we chose the dose of 3 ϩ 15 ng/0.3 l/side for Experiment 2.
Relapse tests
Muscimolϩbaclofen injections into the AIT-L, but not into the AIT-M, decreased Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days (Fig.  3 B, C) . The analysis, which included the between-subjects factor of Drug dose (muscimolϩbaclofen: 0, 3 ϩ 15 ng/side) and the within-subjects factor of Lever (active lever, inactive lever), showed a main effect of drug dose for the AIT-L (F (1,15) ϭ 7.1, p ϭ 0.018), but not the AIT-M (F (1,13) ϭ 0.3, p ϭ 0.571), and a main effect of Lever for both the AIT-L (F (1,15) ϭ 29.6, p Ͻ 0.001) and the AIT-M (F (1,13) ϭ 64.1, p Ͻ 0.001), but no significant interaction between the two factors (AIT-L: F (1,15) ϭ 4.3, p ϭ 0.057; AIT-M: F (1,13) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ 0.99). We also analyzed the time course (1 h interval) of lever presses by using the between-subjects factor of Drug dose, and the within-subject factors of Lever and Session hour (1, 2, 3 h). We observed a significant triple interaction (Drug dose ϫ Lever ϫ Session hour) for AIT-L groups (F (2,30) ϭ 15.9; p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 3B ) but not AIT-M (F (2,26) ϭ 0.3, p ϭ 0.755; Fig. 3C ). The time course analyses also showed a significant interaction between Drug dose ϫ Session hour for the AIT-L (F (2,30) ϭ 14.0; p Ͻ 0.001) but not the AIT-M ( p ϭ 0.994). We indicate Fisher PLSD post hoc group differences in Figure 3B ,C. Finally, we analyzed the data of the rats excluded due to misplaced cannulas. There were no significant group differences between the excluded vehicle (n ϭ 11) and excluded muscimolϩbaclofen (n ϭ 13) rats: means Ϯ SEM 118 Ϯ 38 versus 172 Ϯ 32 active lever presses/3 h, respectively.
Summary
The data in Experiment 2 indicate that reversible inactivation of the AIT-L, but not the AIT-M, decreased incubated Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal.
Experiment 3: effect of ipsilateral and contralateral disconnection of the DMS and AIT-L on incubation of Meth craving
The goal of Experiment 3 was to determine whether synergetic activation of the AIT¡DMS glutamatergic projections and DMS D1Rs plays a role in incubation of Meth craving (see Introduction) . For this purpose, we used a variation of a reversible asymmetric pharmacological inactivation procedure, in which we inhibited the glutamatergic cell bodies in the AIT-L unilaterally using muscimolϩbaclofen while simultaneously inhibiting postsynaptic D1Rs in the DMS by SCH23390 in either the ipsilateral or contralateral hemisphere. 
Relapse tests
Both contralateral and ipsilateral disconnection of the AIT-L (unilateral injection of muscimolϩbaclofen) and the DMS (unilateral injection of SCH23390) decreased Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days. The analysis, which included the betweensubjects factor of Group [vehicle (ipsilateral and contralateral combined) , ipsilateral disconnection, contralateral disconnection] and the within-subjects factor of Lever, showed a significant interaction between the two factors (F (2,36) ϭ 4.6, p ϭ 0.017; Fig.  4B ). We also analyzed the time course (1 h interval) of lever presses by using the between-subjects factor of Group and the within-subject factors of Lever and Session hour. We observed a significant interaction between the three factors (F (4,72) ϭ 3.2, p ϭ 0.017; Fig. 4C ) and a significant interaction between Group and Session hour (F (4,72) ϭ 3.9; p ϭ 0.006). We indicated Fisher PLSD post hoc group differences in Figure 4C . Finally, we also analyzed the data of the rats excluded due to misplaced cannulas. There were no significant group differences between the excluded vehicle (n ϭ 8) and excluded SCH23390 and muscimolϩbaclofen (n ϭ 24) rats (means Ϯ SEM: 119 Ϯ 31 vs 130 Ϯ 17 active lever presses/3 h, respectively).
Summary
The data in Experiment 3 indicate that the AIT-L¡DMS projections play a critical role in incubation of Meth craving. Several factors may contribute to the similar effect of contralateral and ipsilateral AIT-L¡DMS disconnection on incubated Meth seeking (see Discussion). One possibility is that contralateral or ipsilateral AIT-L¡DMS disconnection causes motor deficits. However, we found that neither contralateral nor ipsilateral AIT-L¡DMS disconnection impaired food self-administration. The number of food pellets (means Ϯ SEM) during the 1 h test session were 143 Ϯ 5 and 150 Ϯ 9 after vehicle injection, and 126 Ϯ 11 and 147 Ϯ 5 after muscimolϩbaclofen injections for the contralateral (F (1,5) ϭ 1.9, p ϭ 0.226) and ipsilateral (F (1,5) ϭ 0.1, p ϭ 0.756) inactivation manipulations, respectively (Fig. 4-1 , available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.2873-17.2018.f4-1). Another possibility is that unilateral inactivation of the DMS or AIT-L is sufficient to decrease incubated Meth seeking. To test this possibility, we performed Experiment 4.
Experiment 4: effect of unilateral inactivation of the DMS or AIT-L on incubation of Meth craving
The goal of Experiment 4 was to determine whether unilateral inactivation of the DMS or AIT-L is sufficient to decrease incubated Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal. For this purpose, we measured Meth seeking during relapse tests after 30 withdrawal days after unilateral injection of vehicle or SCH23390 into the DMS or of vehicle or muscimolϩbaclofen into the AIT-L in four groups of rats.
Relapse tests
Neither unilateral inactivation of the AIT-L or the DMS had any effect on incubated Meth seeking after 30 withdrawal days (Fig.  5 B, C) . The statistical analysis, which included the betweensubjects factor of Drug dose (muscimolϩbaclofen: 0, 3 ϩ 15 ng/side; or SCH23390: 0, 0.75 g/side) and the within-subjects factor of Lever, showed a significant effect of Lever (AIT-L: F (1,15) ϭ 44.6, p Ͻ 0.001; DMS: F (1,15) ϭ 102.8 p Ͻ 0.001), but no effects of The analysis of the time course data, using the between-subjects factor of Drug dose, and the within-subjects factors of Lever and Session hour, did not show significant interactions between the two factors ( p's Ͼ 0.1).
Summary
The data in Experiment 4 showed that unilateral inactivation of the AIT-L or D1R blockade of DMS had no effect on incubated Meth seeking.
Experiment 5: effect of contralateral disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections on Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1 ThegoalofExperiment5wastodeterminewhetherAIT-L¡DMSpro-jections play a specific role in incubated Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal (day 30) versus a general time-independent role in Meth seeking. For this purpose, we used the asymmetric pharmacological inactivation procedure (as described in Exp. 3) and examined the effect of contralateral disconnection of the AIT-L¡DMS projection on nonincubated Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1 (Fig. 2B) .
Relapse tests
Contralateral disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections had no effect on Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1 (Fig. 6 B, C) . The statistical analysis, which included the between-subjects factor of Drug dose [vehicle vs SCH23390 (0.75 g/side) and muscimolϩbaclofen (3 ϩ 15 ng/side)] and the within-subjects factor of Lever, showed a significant effect of Lever (F (1,15) ϭ 15.4, p Ͻ 0.001) but no effect of Drug dose (F (1,15) ϭ 0.7, p ϭ 0.789) or an interaction between the two factors (F (1,15) ϭ 0.2, p ϭ 0.637). The analysis of the time course data, using the between-subjects factor of Drug dose and the within-subjects factors of Lever and Session hour showed significant main effects of Session hour (F (2,30) ϭ 11.3, p Ͻ 0.001) and Lever (F (1, 15) ϭ 9.4, p ϭ 0.008), but not of Drug dose or interactions between the different factors ( p's Ͼ 0.1).
Summary
The data in Experiment 5 showed that contralateral disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections had no effect on nonincubated Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1. Together with the results of Experiment 3, these results demonstrate a specific role of AIT-L¡DMS projections on incubated Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal. 
Discussion
We studied the role of afferent glutamatergic projections into the DMS and their interaction with local D1R-mediated neurotransmission in incubation of Meth craving. We report three major findings. First, Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal (30 d) was associated with selective activation (assessed by doublelabeling of CTbϩFos) of the AIT-L¡DMS and AIT-M¡DMS projections. Second, muscimolϩbaclofen injections into the AIT-L but not the AIT-M decreased incubated Meth seeking. Third, ipsilateral or contralateral disconnection of the AIT-L¡DMS projection (inhibition of AIT-L cell bodies with muscimolϩbaclofen in one hemisphere plus blockade of D1R in DMS with SCH23390 in either the contralateral of ipsilateral hemisphere) decreased the incubated drug-seeking response. In contrast, unilateral muscimolϩbaclofen injection into the AIT-L or unilateral SCH23390 injection into the DMS had no effect on incubated drug seeking. Finally, contralateral disconnection of the AIT-L¡DMS projection had no effect on nonincubated Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1. Based on these findings, we propose that an interaction between AIT-L glutamatergic projections and local D1R-mediated transmission in the DMS is critical to incubation of Meth craving.
Methodological considerations
One issue is that the effect of the pharmacological manipulations was due to motor deficits. This possibility is unlikely because neither AIT-L inactivation nor AIT-L¡DMS disconnection decreased high-rate food-reinforced responding (Fig. 3A and Fig.  4A) ; additionally, AIT-L¡DMS contralateral disconnection had no effect on Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1. A second issue is the anatomical specificity of the AIT-L intracranial injections due to muscimolϩbaclofen diffusion to adjacent sites (e.g., mediodorsal thalamus). While this possibility cannot be ruled out, we believe it is unlikely because we found that muscimolϩbaclofen injections that missed the AIT-L or drug mixture injections that selectively targeted the AIT-M had no effect on incubated Meth seeking. A third issue is the degree to which the role of the AIT-L¡DMS projection is selective to incubated Meth seeking after prolonged withdrawal or whether this projection also plays a role in nonincubated Meth seeking during early withdrawal. The observation that disconnection of the AIT-L¡DMS projection had no effect on Meth seeking on withdrawal day 1 suggests a selective role of this projection in incubated Meth seeking.
A fourth issue is the role of the AIT-M and AIT-M¡DMS projection in incubation of Meth craving. In this regard, we did not perform a pilot dose-response study to determine the optimal dose for inactivating the AIT-M by muscimolϩ baclofen without impairing operant responding. Therefore, our negative data on the effect of bilateral AIT-M inactivation (Fig. 3) do not rule out a potential role of the AIT-M in this incubation. Additionally, we did not test the role of this pro- jection in incubated Meth seeking on withdrawal day 30. Thus, the role of the AIT-M¡DMS projection in incubation of Meth craving is unknown. Another issue is the role of other DMS afferent projections in this incubation. The Fos-CTb doublelabeling data in Experiment 2 were negative but negative data with Fos as the neuronal activity marker do not rule out a critical role of a given brain area and its projections in behavior. Thus, a question for future studies is whether the other DMS projections, which were not activated in our anatomical tracing study, would also play a role in incubation of Meth craving.
Perhaps the main issue in our study is how to interpret the similar inhibitory effect of the contralateral and ipsilateral disconnection of the AIT-L¡DMS projections. The classic asymmetrical disconnection procedure is based on the premise that neuronal projections are primarily ipsilateral and that learned behaviors can be maintained by the intact hemisphere (Gaffan et al., 1993; Floresco et al., 1997; Setlow et al., 2002) . Therefore, a role of a putative serial neuronal pathway in learned behaviors is inferred when behavior is disrupted by the contralateral but not the ipsilateral manipulation (Gaffan et al., 1993; Setlow et al., 2002) . However, we found that ipsilateral manipulations of AIT-L¡DMS projections also decreased incubated Meth seeking, a pattern of results that is in agreement with previous studies showing that contralateral and ipsilateral disconnections of corticostriatal, hippocampal-striatal, or corticoamygdala projections had similar effects on drug seeking (Fuchs et al., 2007; Peters et al., 2008; Lasseter et al., 2011; Bossert et al., 2012 Bossert et al., , 2016 . What might account for the similar effects of the ipsilateral and contralateral manipulations in our study?
One interpretation is that unilateral AIT-L activity or unilateral D1R-mediated activity in the DMS is critical for incubated Meth seeking. However, this possibility is unlikely because unilateral inactivation of the AIT-L or unilateral inhibition of D1Rs in the DMS had no effect on incubated Meth seeking. Another interpretation is that both contralateral and ipsilateral anatomical projections from the AIT-L to the DMS are critical for incubated Meth seeking. This possibility is also unlikely because we found selective ipsilateral labeling of the AIT-L after either unilateral CTb or the retrograding virus (scAAV2-retro-eGFP; Tervo et al., 2016) injection into the DMS (Fig. 2-1 , available at https:// doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.2873-17.2018.f2-1).
Another possibility is that both the AIT-L and the DMS communicates with an additional brain region and consequently either contralateral or ipsilateral manipulations of AIT-L¡DMS projections disrupt these communications. One such potential brain region is the dmPFC, which receives projections from paracentral thalamus and projects to the DMS ( Van der Werf et al., 2002) . However, this possibility is unlikely, because we previously found that reversible inactivation of dmPFC had no effect on incubated Meth seeking (Li et al., 2015a) .
A potential interpretation of our results is that coordinated activity of ipsilateral projections from both hemispheres is critical to drug seeking and, consequently, an intact ipsilateral projection from one hemisphere is insufficient to maintain some forms of operant drug seeking (Crombag et al., 2008) . This interpretation can account for the present data, as well as for results from previous studies on the similar effects of different ipsilateral and contralateral disconnection manipulations on drug seeking (Fuchs et al., 2007; Peters et al., 2008; Lasseter et al., 2011; Bossert et al., 2012 Bossert et al., , 2016 .
Role of the AIT-L and AIT-L¡DMS projections in incubated Meth seeking
The main findings in our study are that AIT-L and AIT¡DMS projections are critical for incubated Meth seeking. To our knowledge, this brain region and projection has not been previously studied within the context of drug reward and relapse. Thus, we can only speculate about how their inactivation might inhibit Meth seeking. We propose below three ideas, which are of course not mutually exclusive.
First, the AIT has been implicated in arousal and awareness (Groenewegen and Berendse, 1994; Van der Werf et al., 2002; Schiff, 2008; Pereira de Vasconcelos and Cassel, 2015) . Thus, the effect of AIT-L inactivation or disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections on Meth seeking might be an indirect consequence of decreased awareness of the Meth-associated cues and contexts during the relapse tests or inhibition of cue-induced and contextinduced arousal that promotes drug seeking. Second, the AIT-L has also been implicated in working-memory processes (Porter et al., 2001; Shirvalkar et al., 2006; Mair and Hembrook, 2008; Mair et al., 2011) . Thus, the effect of AIT-L inactivation or disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections on Meth seeking might be due to working-memory or memory-retrieval deficits. We think that this possibility is unlikely because, if the inactivation or disconnection manipulations strongly affected working memory or memory retrieval, these manipulations would have also decreased operant food-reinforced responding. Third, we speculate that the effect of AIT-L inactivation or disconnection of AIT-L¡DMS projections on Meth seeking reflects a more general role of this brain area and its striatal projections in reward seeking for both drugs and nondrug rewards. Tentative support for this idea is the recent demonstration that optogenetic stimulation of the AIT¡dorsal striatum projection in mice supports operant lever pressing (optical intracranial selfstimulation) and D1R-mediated real-time place preference (Cover et al., 2017) . Additionally, demonstrated that deep brain stimulation of the AIT-L accelerates the acquisition of lever pressing for water in rats.
Our data from the anatomical disconnection procedure also support the hypothesis that glutamate-dopamine interaction in the DMS contributes to incubated Meth craving. These data support the notion that striatal function and striatal-dependent learned behaviors depend on an interaction between dopamine and glutamate transmission (O'Donnell, 2003; Sesack et al., 2003; Lovinger, 2010; Shiflett and Balleine, 2011) . Our data are also in agreement with our studies showing that glutamate-dopamine interaction in the ventral striatum is critical for context-induced reinstatement of heroin seeking (Bossert et al., 2012 . What is unknown is how glutamatergic projections from the AIT-L interact with D1R-mediated signaling in the DMS to promote Meth seeking. This question is beyond the scope of our paper, but recent findings from Mathur and colleagues might be relevant. They found that optogenetic stimulation of AIT¡dorsal striatum glutamatergic projections triggers dopamine release in the dorsal striatum via activation of striatal cholinergic interneurons (Cover et al., 2017) . A question for future research is whether this mechanism also plays a role in incubation of Meth craving.
Concluding remarks
We combined reversible inactivation and an asymmetrical disconnection procedure with retrograding tracer and Fos immunohistochemistry to demonstrate that activation of AIT-L¡DMS glutamatergic projections plays a critical role in incubation of Meth craving via an interaction with local postsynaptic D1Rs. Within the context of the previous literature, our DMS findings extend previous reports by us and others on the important role of this brain region in drug-taking behavior (Wang et al., 2010; Li et al., 2015b; Logrip et al., 2015; Ron and Barak, 2016; Even-Chen et al., 2017) . Additionally, our AIT-L findings extend previous reports on the important role of the nearby paraventricular nucleus of the thalamus and its projections to ventral striatum in drug taking (Neumann et al., 2016) and drug seeking (Hamlin et al., 2009; James and Dayas, 2013; Matzeu et al., 2014; Khoo et al., 2017) . Last, as there is evidence for both similarities and differences in the brain mechanisms of relapse to opioid versus psychostimulant drugs (Badiani et al., 2011; , a question for future research is whether the AIT and AIT-L¡DMS glutamatergic projections play a general role in incubation of drug craving across drug classes.
